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- First Quarter 2019 (January 1- March 31)

Compiled by Denice Carr

1. ADDICTIONS
2. FAMILY
3. EDUCATION
4. HEATLH
5. ECONOMY
6. CRIME
7. GOVERNMENT
8. FAITH & VALUES
9. PUBLIC SAFETY

-WEATHER



There follows a list of some of the significant issues responded to by, WLKE-FM, Gallitzin, Pennsylvania, along with significant programming treatment of those 
issues for the period of January 1- March 31, 2019.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issue appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance.  All time are Pacific Time zones.

Issue Program Date Time Duration  Description of Program
Addiction Closer Look 3/17 7:00 pm 30 minutes 

Segment 1
Restaurant Staffed by Recovering Addicts- Rob Perez only hires cooks and servers working 
to beat drug or alcohol addiction. "They have an opportunity to give great service, a smile, 
awesome food and impact the way the general public feels about recovery."  K-LOVE'S 
Monika Kelly talks to the business owner about DV8 Kitchen in Lexington, KY.

Addiction Closer Look 3/24 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Opioid Plague Takes Federal Agency to Church the U.S. Dept of Agriculture is alarmed 
about the staggering number of opioid overdoses in America's farming towns. Desperate 
for answers, the USDA established a faith-based team which regularly discusses how local 
church leaders can tackle addiction in their home communities. Billie Branham gets the 
latest from Anne Hazlett, Asst. to the Secretary for Rural Development of the USDA. 

Family News 1/3 4:30 am 
7:30 am

20 seconds The top thing you do as a parent that pushes your child away - Being overbearing (need 
freedom to explore and take risks. 

Family News 1/10 4:30 am 
7:30 am

20 seconds The one thing your parents did for you that made the biggest difference in your life. (little 
things make the biggest difference like: cuddling, pictures together. 

Family News 1/15 3:30 am 20 seconds 1 in 5 struggles on a regular basis to have a meaningful conversation with close 
family/friends (children). Average conversation less than 10 minutes, how do you create 
meaningful conversations. 

Family News 1/18 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Talking to billionaires/CEOs - The most important career decision you can make: (growth, 
potential) who you marry. 

Family News 1/22 3:30 am 20 seconds Too expensive and I have social media (two of the main reasons teens give - why they’re 
waiting longer than ever to get their driver’s license)

Family News 2/6 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Look at me, really look at me; Eye contact is not needed for an enjoyable conversation 
(trust/confidence). Don’t have to look directly in their eyes (forehead/mouth/ear), can’t 
tell the difference.

Family News 2/14 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds There’s a new facebook challenge out there that parents need to watch out for. The “48-
hour challenge encourages teens to go missing for up to 48 hours and award point for 
every like share and social media mention while they’re gone. 

Family News 2/18 4:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds (Don’t tease) When is teasing okay? Teasing is one of the greatest signs of a close 
relationship. What do you believe is greatest sign of a close relationship? 

Family News 2/20 3:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds The best habits to form for a long, healthy relationships (marriage) (family). You make a 
point to connect every day (long hug, offering words of encouragement, check in - text).

Family News 2/25 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Counselors recommending) Engaged couples creating ‘relationship contract” outlining 
unacceptable behavior.  Break the rules and take a hard look at your relationship.

Family News 3/1 3:30 am 20 seconds To protect families and children - Youtube is disabling comments on videos of children.



6:30 am
Family News 3/1 3:30 am

6:30 am
20 seconds 1 day - 24 hours with no device. it’s national day of unplugging (turn off phone, screens, 

social media). Start @ sundown tonight through sundown Saturday. 
#nationaldayofunplugging.

Family News 3/7 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Dad jokes (no matter how corny) bring dads closer to their children.

Family News 3/8 5:30 am 20 seconds 3 out of 4 parents are doing what most label as a HUGE financial mistake regarding your 
children? Putting your child’s needs above your retirement savings

Family News 3/12 5:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds What was the biggest influencer in your life as a child?? Today for kids the biggest 
influencer -more than parents, teachers; it’s Youtube (online).

Family News 3/14 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds The most important thing you should let your child see you do (adult) (family therapists):
CRY: healthy way to deal with emotions (weak, baby). Best way to teach your child to do 
something, you do it.

Family News 3/18 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Newlyweds are honeymooning alone, called ‘uni-moons’….1 in 4 say you get more out of 
travel when doing it alone. Struggle agreeing on a location.

Family Closer Look 1/27 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Kids Need Certain Life Skills For Successful ‘Adulting’ - Washing clothes, cooking a meal, 
reading a map, hammering a nail. Teaching kids’ basic skills can make them more 
competent, confident and independent adults. K-LOVE’s Tracey Lynn gets tips from Diane 
Debrovner, deputy editor of Parents Magazine.

Family Closer Look 2/10 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Dr. James Dobson, 82, Still Offering Family-Focused Advice Wisdom is timeless, as proven 
by the ongoing ministry of world-famous psychologist Dr. James Dobson. For more than 40-
years his unwavering biblical perspective on marriage and parenting has guided Christian 
families, first as founder of Focus on The Family and now as host of FAMILY TALK Radio. 
Hear our Closer Look conversation with this legendary grandfather-in-the-faith.  

Family Amy and 
Skip show

1/10
3/14
3/27

3 am – 
8 am

15 minutes What Kids Remember
Show the Kids
Letting Go...

Education News 1/14 4:30 am 20 seconds A teachers’ strike expected to start today in Los Angeles, the second largest school district 
in the nation (better pay, smaller classes). School will continue with substitutes and 
volunteers.

Education News 1/14 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Students required to take math/science…some lawmakers now working to make personal 
finance a required class. What class do you believe should be required?

Education News 1/23 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Los Angeles teachers heading back to school coming to a deal, ending their strike in the 
nation’s second largest school district, while teachers in Denver voting to go on strike over 
pay.

Education News 2/19 4:30 am 20 seconds Some teachers in West Virginia going on strike over an education bill.



Education News 2/20 3:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds A new threat reporting system @ Pennsylvania schools getting thousands of tips in its first 
month. A dozen other states are considering the program, Safe 2 Say Something.

Education News 2/27 6:30 am 20 seconds Police and schools are giving warnings about a dangerous online challenge making the 
rounds again - called the “Mo-Mo challenge” (hacking into cartoons/fortnight).

Education News 3/25 5:30 am 20 seconds Video games (esports) are now a ‘for real’ high school sport, varsity sport in 8 states.
Universities offering scholarships, HS season runs through winter.

Health News 1/2 3:30 am
5:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Inspiration that 2019 is going to be a great year - the most popular searches online in 2018 
were about ‘good things’ - people looking up: ‘how to be a better person’. A simple way to 
be a better person today: (simple as a smile).

Health News 1/3 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Might want to reconsider being late as a bad thing, people who are late on a regular basis 
are not only more successful, but you live longer. Less stressed, more relaxed (more liked), 
Optimistic/perfectionists.

Health News 1/3 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Dozens of drug makers are raising prices on hundreds of prescriptions drugs this year, 
some prices may increase by 10% or more.

Health News 1/4 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Be smart - keep yourself healthy, Flu cases are on the rise all over the nation, the CDC 
concerned it could be another dangerous season.  A dozen states widespread flu.

Health News 1/8 5:30 am 20 seconds 1 in 4 struggles with ‘after holiday depression’ (done with the celebrations - back to routine 
- let-downs), focus on the good, get back to your healthy diet/sleeping, -arrange something 
to look forward to.

Health News 1/8 5:30 am 20 seconds A child’s bedtime has a big impact on their weight - good sleeping habits helps kids become 
slimmer teens.

Health News 1/9 4:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Less people are losing their lives to cancer - the number has actually been dropping since 
the early 90s…. down by almost 30%. American Cancer society

Health News 1/11 2:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds The CDC saying to not get sick flu/cold stay more than 6 feet away from anyone who is sick, 
(possible?) Do you go to work if you’re sick, more than 90% yes. Over half - say I’ll go to 
work to the bitter end.

Health News 1/15 5:30 am
7:30 A

20 seconds Another reason to get your sleep, a new research finding if you sleep less than 6 hours a 
night, you’re almost a third more likely to get heart disease. Increases your chance for high 
blood pressure and obesity

Health News 1/16 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Science says your brain is wired to be happy - the quickest and easiest way to get 
happy…listening to positive music. Leads you to positive/upbeat memories.

Health News 1/21 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Today will be the “worst day of the year” - Called “Blue Monday” (depressing/sad) scientist 
created a formula: weather, money issues following Christmas/failing resolutions.

Health News 1/23 6:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds A new blood test may be able to predict if someone will get Alzheimer’s up to 16 years 
before they show symptoms.



Health News 1/31 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds The dirtiest part of a restaurant that you would never guess (bathroom/menu), any type of 
shaker (salt/pepper) recent study. Rarely cleaned, covered with bacteria. Does that really 
make a difference?

Health News 2/5 5:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Kids are brushing their teeth with too much toothpaste and it’s unhealthy (damage enamel 
- 40%). 3-6 (pea-sized amount of paste) CDC. 

Health News 2/5 5:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Creating ‘smart shoes’ track your steps/weight (help you stay healthy). Smart 
watches/steps?  Do you use one? Does it inspire you to make healthier choices?

Health News 2/6 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds A teenager - who has cerebral palsy - is now working as a model…on a mission to teach 
others “Your abilities are far greater than your disabilities”

Health News 2/8 3:30 am
5:30 am

20 seconds Be kind to YOU!! (Kindness) research - kindness makes you healthier both physically and 
mentally (heart). Even a few moments a day to think kind thoughts about yourself.

Health News 2/11 5:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Making progress! The number of lives lost to breast cancer has dropped by more than 40% 
in the past 3 decades.

Health News 2/12 5:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Blaming e-cigarettes, (from the CDC) high schoolers using tobacco has grown by almost 
40% last year.

Health News 2/21 3:30 am 
7:30 am

20 seconds Science claiming a connection between stress and cancer - especially in women with 
depression.

Health News 2/22 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Teens saying depression is a bigger problem than bullying or drugs (talking to teens). 
Pressure affects mental health: good grades/college.

Health News 3/1 3:30 am 20 seconds Catch-up sleep on the weekends leads to weight gain and health problems -snacking.
Health News 3/1 5:30 am 20 seconds Now more than ever young women facing heart problems (30s/40s). American Heart 

Associations also finding women are less likely than men to talk to a doctor.
Health News 3/4 4:30 am

6:30 am
20 seconds An 11-year-old granting wishes to nursing homes residents in Arkansas (mom works there 

as a nurse), if you could have anything, what would it be? (electric razors, new shoes and 
Vienna sausage) raising money and making those deliveries.

Health News 3/12 3:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Flu season should be winding down, but not quite yet (be careful) 20 states dealing with 
the highest levels of flu so far this season.

Health News 3/20 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds It affects 1 in 9 moms - the FDA approving the first medication specifically for postpartum 
depression.

Health News 3/21 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Drinking very hot tea can almost double your chance of getting cancer (research). 
Esophageal cancer, 140 degrees.

Health News 3/21 5:30 am 20 seconds Another reason to possibly question kale?  It’s one of the foods with the most pesticides on 
it, also strawberries and spinach (on the annual “Dirty Dozen” list).

Health News 3/25 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Pediatricians and the heart association asking for better labels on sugary drinks, less 
commercials/promotions (kids menus/vending machines), kids are getting too much sugar.

Health Closer Look 3/3 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

 Cancer Care Packs From ‘Phil’s Friends’- Cancer-survivor Phil Zielke was just 22 when he 
endured chemo for Stage 4 Lymphoma. Later he launched a ministry to send free comfort 



boxes and greeting cards to thousands of other cancer patients nationwide. K-LOVE’s 
Tanya Bohannon asks him about his health and his mission of hope.

Health Amy and 
Skip show

1/4 
1/14
3/20

3 am – 
8 am

15 minutes What is Hip and Healthy in 2019
Go HERE for a Mental Boost
Gymtimidation?!

Health George Rath 
Show

1/14 12 am – 3 
am

15 minutes 2019 A Year of Inspiration

Economy News 1/3 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Around a dozen states paying less than $2 dollars a gallon for gas - and overall this year 
we’re expected to pay less for gas then we did 2018.

Economy News 1/7 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Looking into possible solutions - concerns some tax refunds may be delayed depending on 
what happens with the government shutdown.

Economy News 1/14 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Gas prices keep dropping, down more than a dime a gallon over the last couple of weeks. 
Most expensive: San Francisco Bay, lowest: Baton Rouge $1.80. Years since it’s been this 
low.

Economy News 2/8 4:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Electric cars - winter weather not good for them, AAA finding the cold weather drains the 
batteries, reducing how far they drive by almost half. Hot weather can do the same.

Economy News 2/13 4:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Optimism about your finances hitting a 16-year high, with almost 3 out of 4 believing your 
financial situation will get even better over the next year.

Economy News 2/13 5:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds More job openings than ever before - more than 7 million openings, that’s the highest 
number since the government started keeping track.

Economy News 2/14 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Amazon cancelling plans to build a new headquarters in New York City - don’t feel 
supported by community.

Economy News 2/18 3:30 am 
7:30 am

20 seconds A church in Virginia raising $100,000, using the money to pay off college debt for dozens of 
students

Economy News 2/25 4:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Average gas prices up about a dime a gallon over the last 2 weeks because of higher oil 
prices.

Economy News 3/6 5:30 am 20 seconds Do you ever read the fine print (document/forms), one lady did and she won $10,000,
“Pays to Read” contest, tucked inside the fine print “if you’re reading this you win $10 
grand”.  Important to review documents you’re signing, Teacher, hide bonus questions in 
her tests. 

Economy News 3/19 4:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Could see a bump up in gas prices because of recent fires at chemical plants, including one 
still burning at a plant in Texas.

Economy Amy and 
Skip show

1/9 3 am – 8 
am

15 minutes The Best Job of 2019

Crime News 1/9 5:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds BIG THANK YOU - today is Law Enforcement Appreciation Day - to show your support and 
appreciation for all they do.



Crime News 1/11 3:30 am 20 seconds Her family calling it an answer to their prayers, a Wisconsin teen found alive! She 
disappeared after someone took the lives of her parents in their home.

Crime News 2/13 3:30 am 20 seconds Heartbreaking news - an NYPD officer losing his life last night while responding to a call
Crime News 3/13 3:30 am

6:30 am
20 seconds Dozens of parents - including celebrities - charged in what is being called “the nation’s 

largest-ever college admissions bribery scam”.
Crime News 3/28 3:30 am

6:30 am
20 seconds Tax season - with that warnings about tax scams (very common) a lot of fake emails and 

fake websites, a reminder from the IRS, preferred way to communicate: snail mail. If you 
didn’t ask for info, don’t respond

Crime Closer Look 1/13 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Police Officers Suffering PTSD, Anger, Addiction Get Help- Accidents. Assaults. Police 
officers see the worst of what happens to humans. That regular dose of tragedy breeds 
anger that can drive first responders to addiction, abuse -- and even suicide. Serve & 
Protect provides a confidential hotline to get trauma off their chest. K-LOVE's Frank 
Hammond talks with retired cop Rob Michaels, CEO of Serve & Protect and Andy Green, 
retired police detective, Franklin Police Dept.

Crime Closer Look 3/17 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Gangs Now Turn Wrenches with Help Of Police- Policemen get greasy with local at-risk kids 
to teach automotive repair and restoration. D.R.A.G.G. (Drag Racing Against Gangs & 
Graffiti) offers high school credits and positive relationships with law enforcement. K-
LOVE's Kindra Ponzio spoke with co-founder Police Sgt. Charles Woodruff, Oxnard Police 
Dept

Government News 1/9 3:30 am 20 seconds Lawmakers meeting again today continuing to look for a compromise to reopen the 
government, this is following the President’s speech last night.

Government News 1/24 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Senate expected to vote on bills today that could reopen the government (not looking like 
they will pass)

Government News 2/11 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Still really early, but the tax refunds so far, are smaller by about $200 because of new tax 
law changes. Less come in too, adjustments to paycheck withholdings.

Government News 2/26 7:30 am 20 seconds From the IRS: Up to this point, the average tax refund is down by around $500.
Government News 3/6 3:30 am

6:30 am
20 seconds Tax refunds no longer shrinking, the IRS saying refunds are now a little bit higher than 

refunds this time last year, only about a third have filed tax returns so far and refunds 
always fluctuate.

Government Local Closer 
Look

3/24 7:30 pm 20 minutes Government Interview- The congressman serves on the House Agricultural Committee as 
well as the Education and Workforce Committee along with beginning his 4th term as Co-
Chair of the Congressional Career and Technical Education Caucus. He is married to Penny 
and has three adult sons. Guest: U.S. House Rep. Glenn Thompson Penn 15th District.

Faith & Values News 1/16 3:30 am 20 seconds From chefs to companies to churches -groups are handing out free food, gift cards, giving 
haircuts to government workers not getting paid because of the shutdown.



Faith & Values News 1/17 6:30 am 20 seconds 2/3rd of young people admit to dropping out of church (18-22). Why? life changes (moving, 
school work) judgment, most didn’t plan on dropping out. Reach out/help them connect. 
prevent?

Faith & Values News 2/7 3:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds This morning is the National Prayer Breakfast (leaders from all over the nation/world) 
meeting in the nation’s capital to pray; not political - focus on the eternal.

Faith & Values News 2/8 4:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds So many benefits from going to church - (research) makes you happier and leads to more 
involvement in volunteering and serving your community.

Faith & Values News 2/26 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Non-Christians want to talk to about faith but most (2 out of 3) believe Christians are not 
good listeners (listen without judgment). How do you listen without judgment/not 
compromise your beliefs? Non-Christians want to talk about God with believers, but most 
feel judged. How do you listen well without judgment?

Faith & Values News 3/6 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds A fire burning down a church in West Virginia - but inside - not a single Bible or cross was 
destroyed. The firefighters posting some pictures of Bibles intact, surrounded by ashes.

Faith & Values News 3/11 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds The way you were raised - how has that affected your faith? Research claiming those who 
don’t have a ‘passed down faith’ have a stronger relationship with God now. Take for 
granted, personal.

Faith & Values News 3/11 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds 90% of adults say they have positive memories of THIS @ church as a child. (VBS).

Faith & Values News 3/21 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Church on-line - working? Good thing? (biggest study) 60% of churches have seen growth 
in numbers since starting an online ministry.

Faith & Values News 3/27 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds A church in Maryland paying off almost $2 million dollars in medical debt. Blessing about 
900 families in the community.  Generous donation, -no strings attached.

Faith & Values News 3/27 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Researchers claiming they’ve discovered the most successful way to share your faith: 
(GUESS). Most prefer a casual one-on-one conversation (coffee/dinner), approached on 
the street or handed paper (tract) does more harm than good.

Faith & Values Closer Look 2/3 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Living in Your Car at Church- 'Safe Parking Zones' invite people sleeping in their cars to 
camp in church parking lots. Background checks plus strict rules for noise and trash make it 
work. George Rath talks with Jim McCorkle of Overlake Christian in Redmond WA and Finny 
Abraham of Compassion Pastor Westgate Church San Jose CA.

Faith & Values Closer Look 3/3 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

 God’s Gift of Funny- Comedy writer Martha Bolton wrote her first funny book when she 
was 9-yrs-old. She went on to a career of crafting jokes for world-famous comedians like 
Bob Hope and Phyllis Diller and she’s worked with Christian comedians Chonda Pierce and 
Mark Lowry. She tells K-LOVE’s George Rath about her faith and her time in Hollywood.

Faith & Values Closer Look 3/24 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Baseball Star Darryl Strawberry Found God, Kicked Drugs in the years since addiction 
wrecked his sports career, Darryl found relationship with Jesus and met and married his 
wife Tracy. The Strawberrys’ are both recovering addicts who travel speaking to gov'ts and 



churches about their curriculum called “Clean, Sober and Saved.” Marya Morgan asks them 
to share their story. 

Faith & Values Closer Look 3/10 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

RV Retirees: Roving Volunteers in Christ's Service (RVICS)- Senior Citizens with RVs criss-
cross the country to work at camps and Christian missions. K-LOVE's Monika Kelly talks 
with retirees staying busy with friendship and light service work.

Faith & Values Amy and 
Skip show

3/21 3 am – 8 
am

15 minutes Impact of Online Churches

Public Safety News 1/8 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Getting harder to fly with emotional support animals - they’re no longer allowed on United 
flights longer than 8 hours.

Public Safety News 1/8 5:30 am 20 seconds Hundreds of thousands without power because of a strong storm along the west coast - 
snow, rain and mudslide, another storm expected to hit this area later this week.

Public Safety News 1/10 3:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds The romaine lettuce E. coli outbreak is officially over - the CDC saying all potentially 
affected lettuce is off the shelves now. (going on for months, dozens got sick).

Public Safety News 1/31 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds A recall on certain infant ibuprofen sold at Walmart, CVS and Family Dollar - could have a 
higher concentration of medicine.

Public Safety News 2/7 5:30 am 20 seconds Clean-up happening in San Francisco after yesterday’s gas explosion that affected several 
buildings, miracle no one was hurt.

Public Safety News 2/15 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Careful answering your phone, the FCC saying half the calls you’ll get this year will be spam. 
Most will have familiar caller IDs, trying to find a solution.

Public Safety News 2/27 4:30 am 20 seconds Extra messy commute this morning on New York’s Long Island after a terrible train crash 
last night.

Public Safety News 3/5 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Sisters in California (5, 8) explaining how they survived while lost in the woods: Their mom 
credits 4H for teaching them survival skills.  Rainwater from leaves, happy thoughts about 
family.

Public Safety News 3/13 4:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds The most aggressive drivers in our nation (hard braking, speeding) live in Sacramento, 
Philadelphia and Los Angeles. Friday is the most aggressive driving day of the week.

Public Safety News 3/14 3:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds The United States joining other countries in grounding new styles of the Boeing 737 
airplanes after 2 recent crashes.

Public Safety News 3/25 3:30 am
6:30 am

20 seconds Avocados being recalled- concerns about listeria. Coming from Henry Avocado corporation, 
sold at stores in Arizona, California, Florida, New Hampshire, North Carolina and Wisconsin.

Public Safety Closer Look 2/17 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

18-Wheelers Welcomed As 'Convoy of Hope'- Disaster strikes. Homes destroyed. Families 
left hungry and overwhelmed. Convoy of Hope rolls 18-wheelers into fires and floods 
loaded with FREE food, cleaning supplies, toothbrushes and towels in the name of Jesus. 
K-LOVE’s Richard Hunt talks with COH spokesperson Jeff Nene and fleet manager Frank 
Senkinc about the ministry impact. 

Public Safety Closer Look 3/10 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Making Teens Safer Behind the Wheel- High schoolers are curbing deadly crashes by 
teaching other kids about dangers of distracted driving and speeding. K-LOVE's Rafael 



Sierra talks with Russell Henk, founder of Teens in the Driver Seat and program national co-
chair, teen advocate Liz Stephens. 

Public Safety
-Weather

News 1/18 3:30 am
6:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds Hundreds of millions affected by this winter storm through the weekend, rain/snow 
(Midwest now moving to the East Coast, 40 inches of snow), After this storm the eastern 
half of the nation coldest weather of the season.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 1/22 3:30 am
7:30 am

20 seconds From Maine to the Carolinas in the deep freeze - calling it ‘life-threatening cold’ (30 below 
average) snow storm moving through the Rockies and Midwest.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 2/1 3:30 am 20 seconds Record breaking cold (more than a hundred million MW, East Coast) moving out in 
exchange for Spring like weather this weekend. 

Public Safety
-Weather

News 2/12 3:30 am 20 seconds Getting around this morning could be rough - with winter storm warnings (snow/ice) from 
Illinois to Maine, including Philadelphia and New York City. 

Public Safety
-Weather

News 2/25 3:30 am
5:30 am

20 seconds Stormy - super windy in the Northeast today - part of the trouble over the weekend -
flooding all throughout the southeast - blizzard in the upper Midwest.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 3/4 am 20 seconds Still searching for survivors from tornadoes in Alabama Sunday, several losing their lives. 
While this morning a lot of snow and ice from New York City to Boston

Public Safety
-Weather

News 3/7 4:30 am 20 seconds This winter feel soggy to you - for good reason…. This winter the wettest ever in the U.S.


